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Foreword 
 
Research Center for Hospital Management and Organization (FLOS) will be publishing a series of working 
papers that in part aims to communicate preliminary results from the center projects, and in part will function as 
“food chains” for final books and articles.  
 
The series is the channel for publications that have been processed to the point that make them suitable for 
presentation to and discussion with the hospital field, the research community, and the interested public. 
 
Working papers consist in empirical analyses, theoretical-empirical papers or purely theoretical contributions, 
such as: 
• papers presented at scientific workshops and conferences 
• theoretical and methodological descriptions of  Ph.D. projects 
• sub-analyses from projects (e.g. reports from pilot studies or sub-studies) 
• substantial Ph.D. theses (after editing and compression to approx. 50 pages) that have produced knowledge 

about the hospital field that will interest a wider group of people 
 
During the period 1999-2003 the FLOS center will conduct eight research projects that include nine Ph.D. 
studies: 
 
• Health Planning in an Interorganizational Perspective (AAU) 
 Associate Professor Janne Seemann, AAU  
• New Public Management (AAU) 

Associate Professor Peter Kragh Jespersen and Ph.D. students Hanne Sognstrup and Lise-Line Malthe 
Nielsen. 

• Organizing and Knowledge (CBS) 
Professor Finn Borum, Assistant Professor Eva Zeuthen Bentsen and three Ph.D. students: Signe 
Svenningsen, Christina Holm-Petersen and Sidsel Vinge. 

• Change Processes and Strategies (CBS) 
Professor Finn Borum, CBS, and Ph.D. student John Damm Scheuer. 

• Medical Management (CBS) 
Assistant Professor Eva Zeuthen Bentsen 

• Managing Quality and Resources through Dialogue (CBS) 
Research Professor Preben Melander, CBS, and Ph.D. student Helle Hein.  

• Development of Hospital  Departments through Quality Circles (DSI)  
Project Leader Jens Albæk.  

• Organizational and Employee Development in Hospitals (DSI) 
Junior Researcher Pia Kürstein, DSI 

 
 
For further information on center activities and research projects, please visit our home page 
http://www.flos.cbs.dk 
 
Finn Borum 
Professor, Center Manager 
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Introduction 
 
In this paper we scrutinize the processes linked to the introduction of the popular "divisionalized form" 
(Mintzberg, 1979) to the Danish hospital field in terms of the so-called "center structure". Divisionalization of 
large public sector organizations is an element of the New Public Management wave, which in Scandinavia is 
sweeping over the public sector, including the hospital field (see Bentsen, Borum, Erlingsdóttir & Sahlin-
Andersson, 1999). 
 
It is an assumption in new institutional organization theory that organizational concepts and standards can be 
disseminated widely but also that they are subject to local adaptation (Powell & DiMaggio, 1981; Czarniawska 
& Sevón, 1996; Brunsson & Jacobsson; 1998; Røvik, 1998). In line with this, the center structure at the 
University Hospital can be viewed as the divisionalized organization structure (see also Bjerre, 1996) in an 
implemented and adapted form. This concept was originally developed as a management tool for industrial 
conglomerates that harbor different but not necessarily related business areas. The divisionalized structure can 
both function as a management tool for the concern management and contribute to establish autonomous 
business areas that are run according to the market logic (Mintzberg, 1979). 
 
The center structure is an organization model that is not specified in details, but rests upon the principle of 
grouping medical clinics in centers. It is rather a spacious occasion to which employess can tie problems and 
solutions and into which they can invest more or less energy (Cohen, March & Olsen, 1976). This implies that 
certain actors can use the model to position their own problems and potential solutions. Problems and solutions 
will probably change over time concurrently with replacement of employees who "work on" the center structure. 
New problems or suggestions for solutions can enter the arena due to other situations. Competing occasions can 
divert energy, problems, and suggestions for solutions from the center structure. 
 
The center structure is a general concept for how an organization can or should be structured - a flexible and 
spacious idea that allows for local construction and adaptation. During these local processes one or several 
rationales, i.e. argumentation related to means-ends contexts and the justifications tying these to the center 
structure, will be linked to the concept. 
 
Certain of the problems and solutions associated with the center structure at the University Hospital will also 
occur at other hospitals, but will not be associated with the phenomenon "center structure", such as effectiveness, 
efficiency, management and competence development that are general topics in the hospital sector.  
 
By ascribing the concept rationales it becomes connected to local objectives and problems and made a means to 
solve these. If these interpretations of the concept convince a sufficient number of actors, or key actors, about its 
relevance, it may be accepted and elaborated into a model. A model specifies the concept in terms of a set of 
organizational "building blocks", such as positions, roles, groupings, systems or procedures.  
 
However, both the organizational context and history will influence local justifications of a concept as the center 
idea. Only by taking these institutional layers into consideration will it be possible to understand the complex 
processes that have characterized the center concept at the University Hospital, and why the given windows of 
opportunities are opened and closed alternately. 
 
Basically, we view fundamental structures as social constructions that in essence differ from physical objects. 
Organizational structures are thus not "package solutions" that are transferable from one place to the other (see 
Czarniawska & Sevón, 1996; Røvik, 1998). We therefore focus on the interplay between field diffusion 
processes and the local reconstruction of management practices. These will not be regarded as processes of 
"translation" (see Czarniawska & Sevón, 1996; Røvik, 1998) but as interactive processes (see Borum & 
Westenholz, 1995; Bentsen, Borum, Erlingsdóttir & Sahlin-Andersson, 1999) in which agents attach different 
rationales to a new concept introduced into a local setting. In line with this approach we will elucidate the 
following questions: 
 
1. Into which local context and history is the center concept imported and with which organizational agendas 

does it become connected? 
 
2. Which windows of opportunities do the top management as local entrepreneurs open by ascribing different 

rationales to the center concept (financial control, rationalization of management, patient flow, etc.)? 
 
3. Which rationales does the top management prioritize and which ones are subsequently realized when the 

center structure is implemented? 
 
Empirical Approach 
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Understanding the current status of the University Hospital center structure, including its tools and symbolic 
aspects, requires an historical approach. When talking about the center structure, the employees continuously 
refer to the hospital's history. Therefore, it will be impossible to understand the center structure without taking its 
implementation process into consideration. During this process, potential aspects of the structure were 
selected/deselected, and it became symbolically loaded. 
 
Empirically, we base our discussion on a retrospective desk analysis of secondary sources pertaining to different 
genres: auditors' reports, consultancy reports, internal reports and memos, study projects, theses and 
dissertations. These reports vary in terms of relevance and argumentation and data quality. 
 
The University Hospital and its reorganization process have attracted attention from the Danish public. This 
hospital represents a large and important piece in the puzzle of reorganizing the Danish hospital sector. This 
process has mobilized important financial, professional, and political interests which both make the hospital 
good copy for the media and tempts various groups of actors to use the media to air their viewpoints. In this way, 
the "internal" change processes at the University Hospital to a large extent become public matters debated and 
interpreted by the environment. In our view, the interpretations of and opinions on the reorganization processes 
of the University Hospital presented by the media, not only concern this local case, but also the reorganization 
processes characterizing the hospital sector in general. Accordingly, selected newspapers’ covering of the event 
at the University Hospital 1992 - 1997 (Politiken, Berlingske Tidende, and Weekend Avisen) are used as 
secondary sources besides reports and Ph.D. theses. 
 
I. Changing Contexts and Organizational Agendas 
 
Until 1987, the University Hospital was a state institution subject to a governing regime that was not specifically 
designed for managing hospitals, but rather for a broad variety of public institutions. This exceptional status as 
the only prestigious national hospital, enabled the hospital to expand activities continuously without having to 
pay much attention to the costs. The transition to a state enterprise led to the first pressure toward financial 
responsibility by introducing the concept of "deficit". Apparently this did not have any significant behavioral 
effect. The individual medical specialties continued to expand and ramify, driven by the professional logic and 
argumentation against which the political system and the authorities empowered to make grants had no powerful 
arguments. 
 
Subjecting the University Hospital to the governing regime of the newly established Copenhagen Hospital 
Corporation (CHC) in 1995 introduces an additional element of destabilization. This new institution represents 
an important step toward standardizing the governing regime of the Danish hospital sector and for the University 
Hospital a dramatic shift in context. The hospital no longer refers to the ministry, but to the board of directors of 
CHC. The hospital is no longer treated as the owner's only hospital but as one of several that must conform to the 
common systems and financial rules of the game that are being designed. 
 
Attempts to strengthen financial responsibility are introduced at the same time as the status of the University 
Hospital changes from being a special institution to being a "general", though large, hospital and as it is 
transferred to a governance regime under establishment. 
 
The financial and managerial situation characterizing the University Hospital was defined as untenable in the 
early nineties. The first attempt to solve the problems is to appoint a new CEO with an administrative 
background, and without prior experience from the hospital sector. He enters into a financial agreement which 
guarantees the hospital substantive additional grants against implementing the center structure. The purpose of 
this structure is two-fold: to ensure better financial control in the future and to start rethinking the organizational 
structure and processes in relation to the treatment of patients. However, the financial part of the agreement 
contains substantial additional grants apart from neutralizing the existing deficit. These additional grants will 
enable the hospital to cover future deficits, and thus allow management room for action. 
 
In 1992, the new CEO presents his action plan for the hospital, and for the first time the staff is confronted with 
modern ideas about management and structure. Ambitious plans reflect the idea that hospitals can and should be 
managed like private enterprises. The action plan (Rigshospitalet, 1992) refers to production companies, 
business process reengineering, general management ideas - board of directors and center management with sole 
responsibility, reduced span of control, activity based grouping of departments into divisions, and 
decentralization within fixed frameworks. The current clinic structure is singled out as the main problem 

 
“that reflects the still increasing degree of specialization within the medical science rather than appropriate 
organizing of patient treatment. 
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Therefore, the hospital's way of organizing patient treatment must be viewed from a new perspective. In 
reorganizing the hospital it must be possible to draw on knowledge about how large production companies 
organize and handle production - with due deference to the special conditions characterizing hospital 
operations." (pp. 63-64) 

 
The action plan also augurs change in the ten-year-old tradition for shared managerial responsibility between 
head doctor and head nurse (p. 66). It thus challenges the hospital's self-perception, the academic practice of 
appointing managers on the basis of scientific merits, and the traditional head doctor-head nurse co-management. 
The new key actor establishes a line of argumentation for changes and new structures, which primarily refers to 
experiences and practices outside the hospital sector.  
 
It is to be expected that a new management ideology, which breaks so strikingly with the traditional professional 
system, will be put to a severe test. It evokes conflicts over control with the organization, which are both 
reflected in confrontations related to the governing logic of the new structure and to the staffing of key positions. 
 
The traditional professional management involved three main elements; - a dominating medical orientation in 
structuring the organization, - a medical orientation in managing the organization and creating and doctors 
strongly involved in maintaining political networks regarding resource allocation in- and outside the hospital 
organization. The structuring part includes building the organization according to the traditional medical 
grouping (oncology, pediatrics etc) and few hierarchical levels. The medical orientation in managing meant that 
management was constructed by persons with a strong medical background and deeply integrated in professional 
activities, that departments were being managed by a doctor assisted by a head nurse, and that the standardized 
model for managing the hospital included a weak strategic apex. The strong political network was the “doctors 
council” which referred directly to the political resource allocating level. 
 
The new CEO imports the center structure, which is the pivotal point in reorganizing the hospital and reflects the 
modern way of thinking management. The traditional complex managerial structure at the hospital clashes with 
modern management ideas that draw inspiration from classical organization theory. The 1992 report argues for 
reducing the board of directors' span of control from the current fifty departments to 
 

"...a more flexible organizational structure based on ... development centers. The decisive parameter for the 
center structure will be the existing - and the future pattern of collaboration between the departments." (p. 64) 

 
The center structure brings order, clearness, and hierarchy in an extremely complex organization dominated by 
professions. Furthermore, this structure had previously been implemented at hospitals in Stockholm and 
Göteborg. 
 
However, one thing is to design an overall structure - interpreting it and turning it into reality is quite different. 
The center model is an extremely rough organizational blue-print that allows plenty of room for locally ascribing 
rationales and enactment. 
 
To assist in this, the board of directors involves the consultancy McKinsey in both analysis, design, and 
implementation of the center structure. Inviting external consultants is a modern means to overcome resistance to 
change to which the hospital increasingly resorts, and for which expenditure it is later on being criticized. 
 
The center structure complies with the ideas of the consultancy firm since it resembles the organizational 
structures that McKinsey & Co. has launched in other large public institutions being reorganized. 
 
The center structure as an organizational blue-print serves two different purposes in the reorganization process. 
First, it can be used as a tool by management in its attempt to redesign the organization and by centers and center 
managers that attempt to change local practices. But the structure is also a clear symbol of new ways of thinking 
management and organizing that breaks with the hospital's traditions and opens for widely different 
interpretations of its meaning and effects among the actors.  
 
Figure 1:The theoretical and practical origin of the center concept 
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           THEORETICAL ORIGIN           PRACTICAL ORIGIN                                               
                                                                 I N THE HOSPITAL SECTOR 
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         Means for reorganization       &      Symbol of new management thinking 
 
 
In such a dramatic shift in context and type of configuration that the University Hospital has witnessed - from 
referring to a ministry to referring to the board of directors of the CHC, from being a unique university hospital 
to being a "common" large hospital - the center structure becomes the common point of reference. The fact that 
top management promised to evaluate the center structure in 1998 in connection with the crisis in 1996 can be 
viewed as a part of the continuous battle over interpretations of the center structure and control with the hospital. 
 
II. Top Management Ascribing Rationales to the Center Concept 
 
Data 
The analysis covers the period from when the idea of center structure was introduced at the University Hospital 
in 1992 till the spring of 1997 and is based on the selected secondary sources indicated in the figure below: 
 

      THE CENTER STRUCTURE 
 
        AS CONCEPT AT 
 
        THE UNIVERSITY  
             HOSPITAL 
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Figure 2: Overview of events and data sources 
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We have been through all the collected documents with the purpose of identifying when the center structure was 
launched at the University Hospital, the types of arguments used and simultaneous important events in and 
around the University Hospital. 
 
The major methodological weakness of this type of analysis is the potential biases reflected in how these sources 
characterize the situation at the University Hospital before and during the introduction of the center structure. 
This is in part due to our temporal delimitation of the sources, in part to the authors of these. First, we neither 
had the time nor the resources to take our historical analysis further back than to 1991. Second, the "winner" 
usually writes the history. Often the history is told by advocates of or entrepreneurs in a project who have the 
organizational resources to substantiate their narrative for posterity. 
 
The potential consequences may be that our sources:  
 
1. not necessarily reflect all types of arguments that have been launched in relation to the center structure; 
2. may assign weight and importance to episodes and arguments that are not reflecting the course of events; 
3. may present the previous situation at the University Hospital somewhat stereotypically. Sources that present 

the center structure as a means to "secure order and clearness characterize both the earlier University 
Hospital (negatively) and the center structure (positively), and do not engage in alternative interpretations of 
the past. 

 
We have attempted to reduce these methodological problems by collecting a broad range of sources. Our sources 
not only represent the voices of the official management system or the designers of the center structure, but also 
various levels and positions inside as well as outside the system. In a different context we have analyzed the 
coverage of selected medias of the University Hospital during the period from 1992 to 1997 (Borum & Bentsen, 
1998) which has provided insight into arguments and interpretations advanced by various stakeholders. The 
University Hospital forms part of a greater organizational field characterized by well-organized and well-
articulated stakeholders. This reduces the risk of ending up writing the history as told by only one of the parties. 
Given these methodological biases, we have found it important in our analysis to stress who or what position 
advances a given argumentation. 
 
Analysis 
 
(a) Top management attaching rationales to the center concept 
The University Hospital management imports the center concept that apparently is advanced by the new CEO. 
After having decentralized budget responsibility from functions to clinics in connection with financial 
contracting in the spring of 1992, the center concept is launched as a means to consolidate the financial control 
system. 
 
However, the initial argument for the center structure does not seem to be financial, but that centers would 
constitute a possible framework for research and development activities, in other words development centers. 
But this argument soon changes to rationalization of the management structure in line with the divisionalized 
form. Arguments specifically refer to experiences from the industry and to two other reasons. 
 
The first is to reduce top management's span of control, that is, the number of units that refer directly to top 
management. Having direct contact with more than fifty units is judged to exceed the capacity of top 
management or at least to reduce its opportunities for making strategic decisions. However, establishing centers 
(divisions) implies grouping unit, and the criteria for this grouping are seldom unambiguous. Two criteria are 
attempted applied: natural groupings related to the flow of patients (task criterion) and concentration of common 
facilities in pools in order to improve the utilization of resources (service centers). Different grouping criteria are 
thus applied, and only in a few cases is the task grouping "natural".  
 
The second new reason for establishing centers is that this will facilitate the introduction of financially 
responsible units at a level above clinics, implying clearer financial reports and reducing the clinics' tendency to 
insufficient resource utilization.  
 
Parallel to these efforts, a third rationale is tied to the center structure: facilitation of more efficient flow of 
patients. The new director seems to be inspired by "business process reengineering" that basically recommends 
starting from business processes and not functions when rethinking and rationalizing the organization. 
 
Finally, we have identified yet another rationale - employee development and motivation - a theme that currently 
attracts attention at the University Hospital. In part because it is important to maintain and develop key 
competencies in a knowledge intensive organization, and in part because employee motivation becomes a 
problem during the recurrent crises at the hospital. 
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(b) Top management prioritization of the rationales 
The center concept is thus used as both a flexible and a spacious concept. Flexible in that over time it is tied to 
different rationales: R&D centers, simplified management system, financial control, process rationalization, and 
employee development and motivation. This is not necessarily problematic. Organizational concepts and models 
are not one dimensional, but often attempt to identify means that consider several different objectives or criteria. 
 
In terms of the windows of opportunities that the center concept opens for the University Hospital, pressure from 
the environment and top management's need for a more transparent control and management structure seem to 
influence strongly which parts that are given priority. 
 
The serious financial management problems at the University Hospital, peaking with the crisis in 1996, give rise 
to emphasize the center structure as a means of financial control. This appears from two sources: statements 
from all the dominating professional groups and from various hierarchical levels in the organization, and the 
financial focus reflected in existing reports on the hospital. 
 
In terms of managerial simplification, the center structure implies the establishment of center managements in 
which the center directors become key actors. Naturally, these new positions and their staffing have attracted 
much attention. Both because they are visible aspects of the new structure, since the actors are selected along 
principles different from the traditional system of professional merit, and because these actors become the 
pivotal entrepreneurs in the new management system. In addition, the new management system represents a 
break with the traditional, collegial management form. At first the new concept is put to the test: can it live up to 
the expectations of better and more transparent management? Not surprisingly, the assessments have so far been 
mixed, since many possible assessment criteria exist, and for different reasons a center can be judged as 
problematic or non-problematic. 
 
The considerable turnover of center directors reflects that these are facing significant challenges. Only three of 
the ten centers have been managed by the same directors during the entire period, while three centers have 
changed director once, two centers have changed director trice, and two centers have changed director five times. 
Even though some of these changes reflect internal mobility (including temporary appointments), five of the 
present center directors have no more than one-year experience in their positions. This turnover in managerial 
positions has contributed to create uncertainty among the staff and a wait-and-see attitude toward the managerial 
practices in consequence of the center structure. 
 
A new governance ideology that radically breaks with the traditional profession dominated system will 
inevitably be severely tried. This will trigger conflicts about control over the system, reflected in confrontations 
related to the management logic of the new structure and in the staffing of key positions. 
 
It seems to be left to the centers themselves to decide whether they will give more or less priority to the idea of 
patient flow, which was one of the original rationales behind the center structure. Only one center seems to have 
been pursuing the idea to some degree. Whether or nor this idea has attracted attention and commitment in the 
centers can depend on several things, such as natural interdependence between the center clinics, competing 
problems, and managerial competence and capacity. 
 
As a rationale, employee development and motivation also seem to be loosely coupled to the center concept, and 
the management and the project groups do not appear to have invested much energy in these issues so far. 
Possibly because these issues traditionally belong to the domains of the health professions and their 
communities. 
 
Compared to the windows of opportunities that the center concept introduces, the first phases of its local 
construction seem to involve the following priorities: 
 
1. Research and development is given less priority. 
2. Employee development and motivation is given less priority. 
3. "Managerial tightening" in form of changing from collegial to hierarchical management structure seems to 

occupy a dominant position together with 
4. Financial controls which top management, in view of previous crises, gives first priority and accompany 

with resource allocation, such as center economists. 
5. The idea of redesigning patient flow seems to be left to the centers to prioritize. 
 
In Figure 3 we have summarized the local rationales ascribed to it by top management at the University Hospital. 
Due to strong pressure from the environment, urgent problems, top management's role as key actor, and 
organizational and professional cultural traditions, the windows of potential actions close to other rationales than 
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the two that are central to the center structure/the divisionalized organization: financial control and managerial 
system. 
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Figure 3: The origins and locally ascribed rationales of the center concept 
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III. The Center Structure in Action at the University Hospital 
 
Analytical model: a data matrix 
The analytical model (see Figure 4) for categorizing employee statements is based on the assumptions that: 
 
• the center structure is intended as a structure that breaks with previous organizational principles and 

therefore strongly affects the organization on several dimensions that are tied to the aspects of tasks, 
individual, and system; 

• various actors and groups of actors at the University Hospital and in the centers will interpret the general 
importance of the center structure differently, depending on their organizational positions; 

• the center structure is not a specific, standardized model. The structure can assume many different forms 
that must be investigated and analyzed in detail. 

 

     CENTER STRUCTURE 
 
       AS CONCEPT AT  
 
       THE UNIVERSITY  
             HOSPITAL   
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The analytical model is designed along the following principles: 
 
1. Employees at the hospital are divided into categories that are assumed to share interests in and reflections 

on the center structure. These categories are based on profession (e.g. professional group), power 
(hierarchical position), and culture (e.g. different norms and values among administrative and medical staff). 
Based on these criteria, we operate with eight categories of actors. 

 
2. The effect of the center structure on several different organizational dimensions requires that these are 

presented and rendered visible. The organizational dimensions are: 
 
A. Organizational dimensions that can be related to the overall task solution that is centered around the key 

competencies of the hospital: treatment and care of patients, research, and education. 
 
B. Organizational dimensions that can be related to the employees' perceptions of their individual work 

situation and performance and the implementation process. 
 
C. Organizational dimensions that can be related to aspects of structure and systems. Here we analyze whether 

the actors refer to organizational sub-systems that are assumed to support the process of center creation. 
Thus, it was intended that changes in the key tasks of the hospital and in the employees' work situation 
should be accompanied by extensive changes in the very organizational structure and organizational sub-
systems in order to sustain the ideas underlying the center structure. 

 
Generating data for the matrix 
We have performed a detailed, systematic analysis of those reports where it has been possible to identify 
citations or accounts of interviews with actors in the University Hospital. These statements we have evaluated 
and placed in the most relevant category. If statements treat several issues they have been placed in several 
categories. In case a report contains few citations or important statements, we have in general included the entire 
citation/statement. In case of many citations of the same respondent about the same issue or relatively general 
statements, we have reproduced the main points in our own words. We have used the software program Excel to 
structure and sort the many citations (equivalent to more than 39 pages of text). Going through the reports, we 
have followed this procedure: 
 
• The report is read. 
• Actor statements are placed in the schema, and it is marked in the source under which category the 

individual statement is placed. This enables us to trace any statement. 
• A different person who checks that statements have been categorized correctly and that all relevant material 

has been included reads the report. 
• We have jointly gone through the material, corrections and supplements in order to clarify disagreements. 
 
Based on the matrix for each primary source, we generated an accumulated matrix comprising all statements. 
Subsequently, we analyzed the data contained in each column, and printed lists for each column that were sorted 
according to subject in order to identify possible patterns in the statements. 
 
The main patterns in the statements were specified. What is said about the subject? Is this different from earlier 
statements? Are there issues about which the statement expresses great dissatisfaction? Does the statement refer 
to actual changes/policy statements? Is a development identifiable? Are there great differences in the statements 
advanced by the various professional groups on the issue? Have the actors in this category made many/few 
statements? What are the parameters used as underlying reasons for their statements? 
 
In this analysis we attempt to get behind the conclusions presented by the original authors and form an 
independent picture based on statements from the interviewed actors. However, our analysis remains limited by 
the selection of themes, actors and citations made by the original authors. 
 
Analysis 
 
(a) The pattern in the data matrix - white and black spots 
Two types of patterns are deductible from the above schema (see Figure 4). One that illustrates the nature of 
organizational issues emerging problems specified in connection with the implementation of the center structure, 
and another that more detailed describes these. As it appears, a broad representation of actors speak about 
organizational issues that can be related to general task performance.  
 
Turning to how the employees experience their own work situation and performance to have been influenced, 
this picture changes. None of the statements contain anything about motivation, autonomy or status. Most of the 
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actors say something about the aspects of collaboration and communication, but nothing about individual 
development and training. Identification is sparsely illuminated whereas almost all groups comment on the 
implementation process aspect. 
 
Organizational conditions pertaining to structure and system have attracted much attention. However, we have 
no data on the importance of the center structure for the service systems (even though this is a key issue in the 
action plan for the University Hospital). Most actors, on the other hand, comment on issues, such as financial 
management, centralization/decentra-lization, management roles and management system, although only a few 
actors within each group comment in detail on decentralization. 
 
That an aspect is not elucidated either means that the center structure seems to have no implications for it or that 
data say nothing about the aspect. 
 
Reading across the actor levels of Figure 4, there are few interpretations at hospital management level while the 
administrative central level is better represented. The professional center management level (e.g. the center 
directors' interpretations) is better elucidated than the administrative center level. Compared to clinic level, clinic 
management, physicians/surgeons and nurses are considerably better represented than the support staff. 
 
In conclusion, the schema shows that our data covers a broad range of issues, but sparsely. Our data cover a 
broad range of the actors across the organization, but the number of actors within each category is low. 
 
(b) The contents of the patterns 
 
A: The center structure and organizational tasks 
The first conclusion is that the statements do not justify any correlation between the implementation of the center 
structure and performance of key tasks at the University Hospital - treatment, research and education. At most 
the implementation of the center structure may at times have distracted attention from key tasks toward 
managerial and financial issues.  
 
insert Figure 4
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This is an important conclusion in relation to the ongoing heated discussions of the consequences of the center 
structure for effectiveness and efficiency, in which top managers have been claiming a positive relation, and 
influential members of the medical profession a negative. It substantiates the perception of the center structure as 
being decoupled from core operations at hospital.          
 
B: The center structure and the actors 
The effect of the center structure on motivation, autonomy, status, and education is not elucidated. This can 
either be interpreted as reflecting that the original analyses did not address these issues, or that the structure has 
had no effect on these aspects. We view the latter interpretation to be most likely, taking into consideration the 
open questions and the qualitative methods employed. 
 
Collaboration between the center managerial levels has not been developed adequately, and different languages 
and values impede collaboration between the new group of economists and the clinicians.  
 
Communication among different organizational levels is characterized by inadequate use of received 
information. Especially the communication between central level and center administrations seems problematic. 
Furthermore, as mentioned under collaboration, communication between economists and clinicians is 
problematic. 
 
The actor statements predominantly refer to the identification with the centers as being weak, although a few 
statements indicate a slightly positive development. 
 
The implementation process is assessed as having both gone too fast and at a reasonable pace. Several actors 
perceive the great turnover of directors as disruptive to the continuity of the process. In general, the process is 
characterized as resource demanding, and especially prior to and in the early phases of implementation by strong 
resistance. 
 
The overall conclusion is that the new center structure by most organizational actors is experienced as having 
had no significant impact on their individual work situation, cooperation, communication or identification. The 
positive and negative aspects mentioned do not seem to be effects of the center structure, but characteristics of 
the hospital organization identified in previous analyses (see Borum, 1997). It is the implementation process 
rather than the center structure, which appears to be contested by the actors.  
 
C: The center structure, structural elements and subsystems   
Financial management has been improved after the introduction of centers, but it is still not satisfactory. Both 
center and clinic levels have given priority to financial aspects but lack education and financial management 
tools. 
 
Decentralization from hospital to center level is accompanied by the tendency toward centralizing from clinic to 
center level and assessments vary according to levels. 
 
Managerial roles have been subject to strong pressures for changes since the management system underlying 
the center structure marks a break with both the previous hierarchical structure and the professional bureaucratic 
structure. In consequence, the hierarchical management competence has not been clarified, nor have 
administrative tasks been weighed against financial tasks. The new management system is perceived as 
extremely oriented toward control, but it also brings to light problems, such as managerial ambiguity and 
deficient financial responsibility, which were hidden and inherent parts of the previous system. 
 
Thus, the actors ascribe the center structure effects to the two rationales – economic control and creation of a 
new middle management structure – that top management has given priority. Top and center management now 
seems to be in control of the hospital’s economy, and new substantial deficits generated by uncontrolled 
expenditure or growth seem unlikely to occur. But the actors’ evaluations of the current systems seem to indicate 
the need for further development of financial management tools. As to the new management structure, it appears 
as a structure in the making with roles, competencies and rules of the game, which still are characterized by 
different interpretations and conflicts.  
 
Discussion 
 
The divisionalized form is a fashionable concept and forms part of the New Public Management thinking. Under 
the label of “center structure” it has been imported to the Danish hospital field. Our analysis of the University 
Hospital has emphasized the local processing of the concept and thus elaborated on the last phase of the 
following model which was formulated in a previous, more externally oriented analysis of the same organization 
(Borum & Bentsen, 1988): 
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Field level 
1. Opening the field to management discourses through changing societal conditions and pressures emanating 

from the delegitimization of old practices.  
 
2. Import of new ideas and models to the field via change agents outside or on the borderline of the field. 
 
Organization level 
1. Weakening of the organization’s resistance to new managerial ideas through 

• changing the organizational context; 
• frustrated resource allocators. 

2. Import of new models, ideas and managerial discourses from other fields by change agents. 
3. The organizational processing of a new management model, comprising 

• positioning actors in the management structure of the new model; 
• interpreting organizational control within the new model; 
• interpreting the effects of the new model. 

 
The present analysis covers six years of local processing of the center concept. The first years comprise top 
management’s coupling and decoupling of five different rationales (resource control, simplification of the 
management structure, research and development centers, human resource development, and patient flow) with 
the center concept. 
 
Ascribing these rationales to the center structures is equivalent to the opening a series of  ”windows of 
opportunities” of which some are closed again. The combination of the new CEO’s and the external consultants’ 
interpretive schemas (Bartunek, 1984) and external resource dependencies (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) seems to 
result in three of the rationales being decoupled from the center concept which might have made it transcend the 
divisionalized form. 
 
The center structure as a case of organizational redesign 
Retaining the two rationales of economic control and streamlining the management structure is equivalent to 
turning the center structure into a radical organizational redesign exercise, which implies modification of several 
central parameters: 
• Macrostructure (the grouping of units) 
• Decision-making systems (decentralization) 
• Planning and control systems (lateral connections) 
• Design of new, central positions (middle managers). 
 
In relation to an almost achetypical organizational form – the professional bureaucracy of a university hospital – 
this redesign is so radical that both power struggles and clashes between different interpretive schemes are 
inevitable (cf. Greenwood & Hinings, 1988). 
 
The center structure as a symbol 
The center structure is introduced at the University Hospital at a time when both the context and the identity of 
the hospital are changing. Economic crises, new top management and top-down implemented change processes 
contribute with further destabilizing forces.    
  
In effect, the new center structure, being a tangible form element, becomes loaded with symbolism and for some 
actors it end up signifying the decline of the University Hospital, the imposing of a new management system, 
and the end of the professional regime. 
 
The center structure as a new institution 
The center concept was intended as a means to obtain external legitimacy by signaling change and modernity. 
The concept was an important element in securing financial support to solve the hospital's severe economic 
crisis. By referring to industry and experiences from hospitals in other countries, the new organizational concept 
seems to have gained external credibility and legitimacy. Gaining internal legitimacy will require much more, 
since the center structure contests the organizational structure that had been taken for granted for years by many 
influential organizational actors.   
 
The unexploited windows of opportunities  
Introducing the center structure has only led to the realization of a few of the opportunities that this process 
initially opened up for. In view of the recurrent financial crises and jolts in the context this prioritization seems 
understandable. However, in pointing out the decoupling of the center concept from rationales, such as "patient 
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flow", ""research and development", and "employee development and motivation", our analysis reveals a 
potential, unexploited room for action. Top management has been replaced. The center structure became loaded 
symbolically in the early implementation processes under the former top management. Now that the finances are 
under control, it will be possible for the present management to allocate greater weight and attention to the 
unattended rationales, and to mark this change symbolically, too. 
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